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Drring these five m:nths I have observed a total of 30 species of birds on Ouarn.

Most are permanent resj-dents. Two, the Chesbnut Mannikin and the Java Fjnch, have
been jatroouced very recently. One, the Black Drongo, had been reported on Rota
(Uy laXer). Uut not previously on Guam, so far as I have been abLe to find. Three
of the Eost interesting I have been unable to find. The l\{egapode and the Marianas
Ma}lard are prot,ably ertinct on Guam, although they are still to be found on some of
the northe::n Matiana islands. The third, the Marlanas Frult Dove, is rare, but sup-
posedly st:-I1 present. Ihe speci.es are arranged j-n the order in whlch they were first
obgerved.

1. C,,,rcl1na1 Honeyeater (lvtyzomela cardinalis) is Urown IocaIIy as rtEgigitr or
ftHibiscus.rird.r It is a small, warbler-sized bird wj-th long thin curved bill.
Coloring s.,milan to a Scarlet fanager, with brilliant red body and head, but black
wings and -',aiI. It is o:e of the commonest and mogb deligtrtful birds on the isl-and.
It works d6wr rDJ hibiscus hedge, sitting on eaeh bloom as it drinks the nectar. Also
favors ban,:na ttees, coe:nut palms, and wires - especially guy wires. Often I gee a
pair flyinir arr6 playing together }ike mockj-ngbirds - zooping up and down, j-n and out.
toice - & L:l€&t, loud whistle with many variationsl sometlmes a loud rrwheeeern some-
times a wo-,-f wh:stIe, or it mFy be rrbob-whiterr- whatever his fancy dictates. He is
always the firsi bird to be notj-ced by a stranger, either to Guam or to the birds.

2. C'restn1 t Mannikin. Introduced too recently (within the past two or three ygars)
for me to::ave -he Iratin name available. Known in the Phili-ppines, iuhere the birds nake

a pest of ;nemstlves by eating rice, as thetrRice Bj"rd.!r Although brought so reeently
(a! a cage blrd this is no!! one of the most numerous birds on the island. A spectacular
little bir.lr abr,ut the size of the Cardinal Honeyeater, or perhaps a shade smaLler.
Bright che;tnut wings, back and tail, witn sooty head and underparts. the bluistt-white,
thick fincrr biI.. is striking against the black and rufous body. Like goldfinches they
go 1n floc,;s, ard they are to be seen feeding on weeds and larnns all over the j-sland.

llke goldf:nche, too, they undulate and chitter as they f1y.

3. B-idler lYhite-eye (Zosterops conspicillgta). A snall bird, not as common

thehoneye*er.,rmannii<in,@a11yinsma118roupS(ztoro)
feedj-ng on tang,n-1gggg1. (tfre Koa Hao1e of Hawaii, leucaena g1a}ca) or_ironwood
(Casuarina eou'i;etitofia). They sound like insects - almost abuzz. They are(Casuarina Sg"i,,,"tifo1ia). They sound like insects st a buzz. They are olive
afif,-eftf ,o,l'r-sl below, with wj.de white spectacles joined over the nose, giving the
blrd a ratlrer ocd expression. [hey climb about on the bushes and trees like chickadees.

4. GrramC:'ou (Corrus kubaryi). This is a small erow, rather Like the American
(Southern) fisn ero*. lis vo'ice seems somewhat less raucous than I would have expected
from a cro-r, no:.,is he as common as I had thought he would be. f have only seen him
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fly over a fuw';imes, ed, as I have .liscovered, the size of a bird in flight can be

most decepiive" One'or two of them muy have been the starling (No. 5).

i. ; ^--ny.Slan Starline (Aplonis opacus) is very conmon aI1 over the isl-and. He

i" :oi"ru"-;,;';;'i.e (;1;#i"Iffi":1"uffi;j *.:.r" he is obviousty a starlins, with
flgure ani h:-b1ls to match, he not on.-y has bnght orange eyesr but what is even more

remarkable. .. qi:i-te respectable tail. He is vociferous and versatile, but does not
seem as lcuo ani noisy as the ones I r:m used to. Perhaps this is because he comes in
ones and -;ro,, :1rstead of fiftls and h:urdreds. At times they will sit hidden in a tree
and carry ,'Jn a jong monctonous converiation, consisting solely of si-ngle, loud rrcheeps.rf

However, i;iie;i a-'e very good rninlcs.

5. l:-,.c"".onesian BroadbLU (Myia{,g @). A charming and lnquisitive little
bird,, remi-rd:ng me rather of e titmou;E - even to the crest which he raises when

exciied. -Ie is metallic blue above, rhite below with sometimes a litt1e buff on the
breast. the ma:.re seems trimmer and neater than the female and the young, which are a

mrddy blui.rh,-bt.,'nn above, buff below, and apricot across throat, ehest and forehead.
A11 in al1-, . \3ry pretty, perlly bir{, He comes readily to the birderrs }ure (a kiss-
ing sound rarte r"i-th the lips), stoppr-rg and cocking hi-s head for a better look on each

sgccessive b:.a:-,:h. He wlII come almost within touching distance, and will linger nearby

almost i::oef..-nibely. He is ccnmon or, all parbs of the island, ed t have even seen him

several tines in the hibiscus hedge b;r my house. He j-s usually more interested in
lookj:rg a-b me than in catching insects as flycatchers are supposed to do. His voice
is rather ior,rd and demandi.ng, but, aias, not musical.

7. F,uJous.-fronted tr'antaj.l (E$1lg lgfifrons uranine). Another attractive
Iitt1e flyca'tch:r, very pert and actl ie. My Guamanlan maid tells me he is sometimes

called the ?r}ost birdrf because he is said to }:re the unwary into the boondocks. He

is a small. b;ight brown bird v;ith a :aney fantail edged in white. He has a black
throat, wi--lh the black ending in a ra3ged dotted line around the breastl there is a

little bla:cL to accent the eye, brign; rufous rump and forehead, light underparts.
He flits a'no1t htrnting insects, often employing the fantail for a quiek whirlr making

him seem r,--rnos'i, insect-h.ke hi"laself. He is curious about people, and will cock his
tail (we1- -fanned) high while giving :ne the eye. f dontt believe he ever closes his
tai1. He ,ri..1 carry on long conversE,bions from cover, his voice bejng clear and sneet.
His song j-s I :,;eries of four or five :otes descendi-ng the scale and delivered in a

plaintive, haun';i:ag vray. Likr: the b"r>adbill, he wilt come to check on the kissjng
noise, soretimes so near that binocu-:ars are superfluous.

B. Eojble irlest Swi-ftl"t (g}}ggq!!g i-nexpectata). Very commonly seen flying
(and only f1ir111.r1, espei:ial1y early njin:ing oi tate afternoon. l,ooks mrch like the'
atl*r"y si-:r'-f;:, :ut seems to have more tail. Dark gray - al-most sooty above and ashy

bel-ow . I ;pte 1ot tasted the Soup-mi,king potentialities of its nest. the birds soar

and zoop in '';rrie mift fashion. The.,'apparently nes't among the cliffs at Two loversf
Ieap (anC p:'r,bci[.Iy othe;: clif:ls as w...II), for it is aswarm with then.

9. l,lrc::.onesian Kingfisher (Ha1_c[on cinna^momina). Sornetimes seen on limbs of
trees or i-r-.:'its especiaily in tfre so,.'ttrern ana northern ends of the island. lhe coior
isspeetaarii-l.ar.Uuithefigure,asi:thecasewithallkingfishers,islessthan
perfect - i'c... 1,i,e head is much too }..rge. [his kingf,isher hunts over land, not watert
-seeki-ng ir.3e:ts, lizards, etc. He ir. a gorgeous metallic blue-gfeen, with orange-
cinnamon ]:oai ,,r:i.d whlte or orange-ci: easlon underparts - a most glorious sight when

seen ln stlrl,rgh-I .

IO; !:j--Lii-,pine Tur-r1e Dove (Stre ptopelia bitorquata dusumieri).- Introduced from
the phill-,,:lne Islands ),ears ago --i n% widh the mannitcin and starli:tg, one of the
commonest b:.,:di. on Guan, He:i-s caIIt.d the trmourning dovertr though, of courser this
1s inaccu:,r,'t,:. His appearance and bs,oavi-or are similar, but the shape of the tail as

he fl.ies,.:',.,.r-d imrnedialely gi're him,,ray, for it is not poi:rted, but rather long and

pigeon-shr.9i:-lo He is grayish brown i oove, white belon,, vrith light pj-nkish throat.
7':,.c



and b:reast e rd charcoal crescent around back of neck. His feet are red.

il. WL -te-throated Ground Dove (9g!!&9$g@ xanthonura). Much less common than
the t""rrble c ,ve; occaslonally seen fly$Et 6i€rfrffiGa--ularly out in the boondocks)
and very oe( isionally seen wlre-sittj-ng. A really striking bird with nunlike markings -
back and be, -y black-purpIe, head and throat white. [he fema]e 1s more subdued - brown-
ish, vith or -y forehead, throat and breast white. Rather thick body and heavy fllght
patte rn.

L2. ?: ;my Quai} (Excalfactoria chinensis), introduced from the Philippines A

ti.ny rns{1Ier, .brown guail not easity oUsErvea at lelsure. [hey live in the gtrass and

weeds, and r re seen only when flushed. They then whirr off a short dlstance, settle
i.:n th: gBSr , and disappear, presumably by running through the grass to a safer place.
On 29 Septer :er I saw three babies by a neighborrs cst. Two were unhurt and ]ater
were return:,i to narna, who remained nearby listening to the loud peeping. the third
was d:ad.. I rey were round, black and fuzzy, no larger than a walnut.

13. P;':ific Golden Plover (Pluvialis dominica fulva). It takes a wh&Ie for a
statesider.,:becomeusedtotheoverforrobinsasyardbirds.
It is rare ,:deed to step outside the door (in winter) and not have at least one plover
in s1ght. lrls is a shorebird which more often is found inLand, on lawns and pastures.
In breeding 3lunage he is brightly colored wlth gold-brown back and black belly. Other-
wise he is c,ull coloredr Sray-brown back and very light underparts; light line over the
eye, but }a,<ing the whj.te rump of the B1ack-.bellied Plover. [he behavior is robin-
Iike - when approached he will run or, lf necessary, fIy a short distance, then settle
down again - c contine trgrazingtt - searching for tidbits of i:rsects and h-zards in the
grass. The take to the air with dangling legs and toud clear ilwhee-ou.rr Ihis is
most often . eard as they depart at dusk toward the shore.

1.4. M rianas Galli-nule (eatti.rruta chloropus). large coot-like bird, black with
red shield :r forehead and whitish below; some white shows on wingl bi}l orange-red
and legs du-iry. I have seen him only twic€ - onc€ bathj-::g in a puddle behind the Ship
Repai-r Faci ity (Apra Harbor) just at dusk, and onee in the pond opposite OICC - just
norbL of Car p Sright. [he first time was late JuIy, &d he departed into the bushes
when the ca lights spotlighted him. Tbe second time was J0 October, mid-afternoon;
J watched a pai:. gliding around the reeds, frequently and imrrodestly uptilting after
a ju:ey mor eI.

15. R ef Heron (Demieretta Eacra). A large long-legged wadlng bird often seen in
shal1ow wat r just offsi,rorE. He is reminiscent of the Common or Anerican Egret or,
deper:ding o the color phase, the Great BIue Heron. He comes in three colors - whitet
slate, or n tt1ed. The mottied phase seems to be less conmon here (t trave not seen
it.) f hav, seen the gray one and the white one between Agana and [arnuning and off
the southea t shore. ?erhaps this is because the beaches are less easily approached
elsewhere.

L5. C inese least Bittern (lxobrychus sinensis). A small msty-backed heron with
blacr; wing- ips, Io:own locally as irkakakrr because this is what he says when disturbed.
A typical b ttern in behavior, feedi:rg in protected marshy s,Tea.sr Several tines I
have flushe one in the boondocks behind my house (Ximitz HiIl). Thi-s particular one

sgened ligh er than average, but the rusty back and black wing tips were much in
evidence. ioubtless it was a female or juvenile. The mature male is browner, with top
of head bIe.,k. They are unmistakeable in flight because of the size, coloring, and
thick (for " heron) Deck. The fIi-ght is slow enough to make him easy to see. 0hey
seem to be lairly common.

U. V iite or Fairy tern (GVSis alba). A beautiful, chaste bird, graceful as only
a te::n can ,e; pure white with only the eye dark, and with fairly Iong, deeply-forked
tail. Seer against a bright sky he seems alnost transparent. In the early norning he

may ,:e seer roosting in trees along cliffs and hills. Durlng the day he may be seen
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soarlng overhead anlmlhere. He is common (it sueii a beautiful bird can ever be cal]ed
trcommontr) and is the only tern we have, except the I'{oddy (see 2I). I am told that this
tern lays her eggs on the bare fork of a tree branch instead of building a nest.

18. Niehtlngsle Reed Warbler (Acrocephalus luseinia). Though this bird is very
Iarge for a warbler, he is also most difficult to see. He is a reed warbler,. and i:r
the reeds he stays. He 1s about robin size, with bill quite long and curved. Hj-s
coloring 1s rather du}1, obviously planned to blend with hj-s habitat, - duI1 olive
brown above and duII yellowish below. He can be heard singj-ng from the depths of the
tangan-tangan along the roadside, but seldom does he venture out, although on oecasion
T have seen him cross the road; but otherwise it has taken me half an hour or more to
coax hj-m to sneak up high enough for a good look at the source of the peculiar nolse
(me) which has been attempting to &mitate him. His song is beautiful, varlable both
in tune and length, and is repeated at rntervals irrdefinitely. Sometimes he sings so
long without pause for breath that one begins to expect an explosion. Apparently
after the n,ar he was nearly extinct here, but I have heard him in many pl-aees and I
think he must be more common now than is generally realized.

19, GuamRail (Rattus owstoni). fhis rail is very common and often seen crossing
a road or skulking along lts edges. He generally is referred to here as a rrroad.runnerrr
(for obvious reasons) or as a rrkoko.tt He is'brown above with a lieht stripe over the
eye and along the neck; throat lieht, underparts barred black and white. the young
are black and downy.

?A. Black Rail. I call it this, although the only other rai-} supposed to be on
Guam (according to Mayr) is the r[hite-browed Rail. Thj-s is a much smaller rai] than
the Guam Rai1, but also is supposed to be lighter rn color, though without the barri.ng.
The only rails I have seen which were obviously smal1, but not downy, looked sooty
black to me, even in bright sunlight. I wonder if it mi-ght be the Sooty Rail (Porzana
tabu?nsis) which Mayr says is of wlde distrlbution in the Pacific, though not reportea
1n Micronesiag he also says it is generally overlooked.

2!. Common Noddy (mous stolidus). fechnlcally a tern, but I never think of him
that way because he seems so dark and heavy-bodied" A large brown bird wlth whj-te
forehead anC forked tail. I have seen only one here, sitting on a wjre beside the
road near Euragi Beach. He is not unusual, however, for others have described him to
oo. Since wrlting the above, f have seen several flying at Orote Polnt.

22. Wandering Tattler (Hetero5pelqs incanus) or possibly a Grey-tailed Tattler
(Heteroscelus brevlpus). i hffi-Efi 6iliy-once - in september on the reef between
Pago and Y}1g Bays. Perhaps, if I spent more time 1n that area I might have seen him
oftener. There were two or three in a group of Black-bellied plover and turnstones -
large gray sandplpers with long dark bifls.

23. furnstone (Arenaria interpres). An unmistakable shore bird; half a dozen or
more in the sane goup with the tattlers and black*bellied plover. I have seen the
turnstones two or three times since at the southern end of the island, always just at
the waterls edge. Shese were not in breedi.::g plumage, but could be recognized by the
charaeterlstic two-Iobed black col1ar, whi-te stomach, ruddy back, and fancy wing
pattern visible in flight.

?4. Plumed Egret (Eeretta Eisrmedia), a mig:rant, probably from Japan; first seen
6 october, across Ii." "i;E;TEo;;fTAffi','feeding 

on'tire lawn. 0his one held his wings
with the rrelbowstr out and forlvard,rduring the half hour I watched him. Others I have seen
sinee seemed quite normal, almost lndistinguishable from white reef herons, except when
therrgolden sllpperstrare visible" fhe reef heron frshes offshore, while the plumed egret
prefers wet meadows and lawns inland, where I have seen flocks cf 15 to l0 bj-rds.

L2*:
(probabty Munia gl:izivora), a recent j::troduction,2r, Java Finch

looking bird, popular
A very tropical
time on 17 O:tobe:the world over as a cage birl. Seen for the first
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behind the ;Naval Hospital; and the nerb week f watched with binoculars six or eight
birds eatjng sandspurs with English Sparrows jl the same spot. I have seen several
sma1l flocks sjnce. The brrd is striking in appearonC€ - a lltt1e snooth eral.bird
English Sparrow size, rryith black head and large white spot on each side, begiruri-ng rb
the bill ani going the length of the head passj-ng just below the eye and becorflng
narrowed touard the back of the head. ?he white spots are beautlfully outlined j-n

bLack. The bil} is a rather exaggerated conical finch type r rather l-ong (for a fin h)
and with a slight down-curve; deep pilk at the base and fading out toward the polnt
giving the effect of a red face. -The legs are very pink, the body a smooth g:'ay (e en
while bathJrg in a mud puddle); pinkish below, fading to whlte under the tail Win,',s

SaVr tail nore charcoal.

26. Black-be}lied Plover (Squata{ola squatarola). Seen only onee (in S;ptembe-')
with the taltler and turnstone. Looks like the Golden Plover in his dul1 pluuage ar.1
black-belIy except that the Black-be1h-ed Plover is white at the base of the ,aiI.

27. Black Drongo (Dicrurus rnacrocercus harterti), first seen sitting on a wire
near the Naral Communicatlon Station, but not identified because of poor ligh-;. Ler;rr
saw several in the area between C1iff line and the Communication Station, whett I nei,ed
tbe black cclor and long tail (about half the total }ength of the bird and deeply fcrked).
When they f1y the fork lessens as the tail spreads, but is stil-I obvious. Blackest :n
the head wilh more glossy color showing in the black of the body; some (perhaps the
females) hare lighter underparts from the belly to the tail; eyes and legs dark. Ne;k
and body ralher thick, with }ong blunt biII. they seemed to behave like flycateherr,
sitting up lery straight, and often flying out after an inseet, returning to or verr:
near the sane spot. Voice a soft, gravelly rough gurgling. Not previously reportei
at Guam, allhough Baker reports them on Rota.

28. Whinbrel (Numenius phaeopus variegatus), a migrant. Several seen on Octob,:r
13 along the southeast coast of the lsland. Seen two or three times during the nexr,'
few weeks. He is a medium-sized, brown, long-legged wader, with light stripe over''te
eye and the typicaI.,long curved curlew biIl. fhe brown of the body is slightty utot-led.

29. Wlite-tailed fropic Blrd (piraBtfron tepturu?). A beautiful, white, tern-l.<e
bird with a slightly heavier boOy ana slower E-ijgTT-(more content with just soarlng )

His clajm t< fame is the very long central tail feathers. He has a yellow bi,l, Il+r,lt
legs wlth derk feet, sd black through the eye, along the wing, Md on the flanks. rlhe
black is noi normally notj.ceabLe. I saw him first on 13 October, flying over a cli: l

above Unatar . 0n November 5 I saw three or four for a long period of time fI J'ing oi ;
over the wa- er, then back along the cliffs and out of sight at Two Lovers Lea r, Th, y

certainly rrost, and perhaps nest, there.

lO. Si arp-tailed Sandpiper (Ca}ldrls acuminata). 0n 2J October on an o:en fi ld
at the Nava- Station, I saw a large nunber of turnstones and two sharptailed :andpi ers.
?he latter E-re slender birds, with mottled ruddy back, long neck and legs (da::k B-ra. )r
with white stripg over the eye, Iong bill (longer than nany sandpipers), ed oright
ehestnut cr(wn. Chest washed with buff, ffid whlte stomachl uuddy spottings arong t) r

sides of tht, breast.

Other lrirds seen include English Sparorrus and Domestic-type pigeons. [h: name,,,
conmon and r;cientiflc, were taken from Ernst Mafrr Birds of tBe Southwest ?ac:-flc.
0ther backg:'ound notes from Alvin Seale, !@!€S 8.8g!., Bishop Museum, 19)O.

NOTES J'ROMI ()THIR. JOURNAIS:

Hay, John. Terns in grai-ning. (uatural History, 70 (?):

Illumirratlng article about terns, with nine beautiful
behavior is well shown and the tert is revealing.

55-A, rg5]-)

drav'rings by Guy [u,for. ] drn
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fHE IENTH PACIFIC SCIENCE C0NGRESS: .CONffiVMION

Ehe tenth Pacific Science Congress, held in Honolulu August 2] to September 6,
195L, lvas an erbraordinary event. Almost twi-ce as nany delegates arrived as had been
erpected. There uere observers as we1l. Delegates numbered 2734, the observers brought
the flgure up to 3000 or more,

The program of the Congress was printed in a booklet of 222 pages; the sections
covered agrlcultural sciences, antbropology and social scienees, biological sciences,
conservatlon, forestry, geography, geophysieal sciences, public health and medicine,
scientific irrformation. There were special symposia: Manrs place in the island eco-
systeml Science museums in the ?acific Errea, and on the Galopagos Islands. Field trips
were arranged to Hawaii-, to laysan ls1and, &d one by our own club to Ulupau Head,
taking in Parko Lagoon on the way. There is a volume of ABSIRACTS of 487 pages, and the
PROCEEDINGS will be published, Mimeographed abstracts appeared each day at each meeting,
and a mimeographed trnewspapertr, NUHOU o ka L,a. Waikiki hotels, certain of them, were
fu}I of people from a wj.de variety of countries, weari-ng green name badges.

Everyone seemed to have a wonderful trme, meeting o1d friends, having chances to
meet those not yet, encountered except by correspondence. All complained that they dld
not have enough time to hear papers, to joln in di-scussions, to neet with others. How
Iong would the sesslon have lasted had that not been truet

There were some disappointments besides }ack of time to see friends. loud speakers
sometimes refused to work, and some thought they could get their words across 1n the
forelgn language of English, but did not succeed. That caused exasperated pauses 1n
listening!

The four parties at Fort de Russey, the Honolulu Academy, Bishop Museum, and the
Oovernorts Mansion were attended by thousands of people. Three cheers for the Congress.

Hearj.:ng that RESOIUSI0NS might be offered, the undersigned rushed to get in one
about bird eonseryation. fhe story of the experJ-ence is of sorne length but sjnce
complete success did not come, I shal} brief it. Dr. Udvardy, from British Columbia,
kinilly took the prepared resolution urging the governroent of Hawail to protect the bj-rds
of Alakai Swamp, of Paiko lagoon, of Kanaha Pond, and of the off-shore rslets of Oahu.
But at the last moment I learned that no resolution could be presented that did not
emerge from a paper offered to the Ccngress, &d that the Congpess could not p1n-poi.nt
resolutions for the benefit of any group of a special locality.

Altogether fifteen resolutions coverj-ng ?aci-fie conservation problems uere passed;

{,.r**r 
lviargaret fitcomb

BIRDS OF HAWAII by George C. Munro is one of the few authoritative books dealing wlth
Hawaiian fauna. Since its appearance Ln l9M as the only complete work of its kind in
some four decades, it has maintalned its reputation as a thorough and reliable guide to
the bird llfe of the lslands. Regrettably, it has been long out of print and lncreas-
ingly difficult to obtaln, although it has remained an object of eager search by bird
lovers and amateur ornithologists. [he orlginal edition has thus come to command a
high price among collectors of Hawaiian blrdlore. Now, happily, there has appeared a
new edition, revlsed and corrected by the author to include changes i.:n scientlfic
classiflcation and names of birds describeQ, new names and correction of errors in
earlier nomenclature.

Printed in Japan, the color plates are elearer and the colors more nearly true
than in the earlier edition; the book is bound in boards with handsome two-colored
cloth cover; and even the dust-jacket is handsome wlth photos of Hawaiian birds in color,

,.?
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the booi: is divided into three sections: 'iffati.ve Birdsr', ttstray Visitants to the
tiawaiian Isia:rdsrrand|tlmported Birds.rr Each bird is identified by 1ts scientific namet
its coinnon -iit,rne (or names) and, in the ease of native birds, by its Hawaiian fizoe. These
designationi are followed by a deseription of the birdts essential characteristics, its
habiiat, it: distjlctive song or cry, &d its habits. Bhe descriptions are enhanced by
vivid detail.s from the authorrs own ercperience in observixg his subjects. twenty plates
in fulf eolo::, comprising illustrations of nore than 150'different species of b1rds,
togBther wi-lh a selection of black-and-white photog:aphs, provide the reader with an
easy E,eans -icr^ identlfication of the birds described.

Eishop liuseuin Bookshop has an arnple stock of the new edltion of this book, selling
for $/r.50.

ABOUI TFIE IUiIIOR: :

Georgc C. \{unro writes from well over ha}:f a gentury of gxperience with hiS sub-
ject. He r,;-.s closely associated with the lnvesti€E$ionb of Hawaiian birds during the
last t,vo deu-ies of the llth century, and his work for forty yeals was much in open
country whe.-c he became intimately acquainted with.the bird lifb of forest and seashore.
Since igZO l,= has been Honorary Associate in Ornltbplogr wiQ, tfrg fernice -pauafri Blshop.
Mgseum. In 1935-3?, h cooperation with the BishopiMusgum., EUp tiawaiian Strgar, Planteist
Assoclation, the Board of Commissioners of Aeficultire and"f'orestry, ed the Hui Manu,

he nacle a p":rsonal survey of the main Hawaiian islsfld group'.','He was also associated
with the Ro-l,nschild bird-collecti-ng expedition, wi$ Dr. R.C.l. Serkins in his studies
of Hauaiian I'auna, and with the U.S. Fish and WiLdiife Service in its bird-banding
project. R,raders of Elepa:lo miII. be familiar"rvi^th,his many contributions to the
literature !1n Havraii.an blrds.

, ''o
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1,qq,=.6use, 0.P- Ex]tloring Nature- ig
48p. IIIus. thls is the flfth in

animals for the elementary grades.

Iook 'r :'.s of special interest to the Hawaii Audubon Soeiety As there sre seven
pages on in-lroduced song birds and guroe birds. Each of the preceding books has included
one o:: two I j-rds -- the cardinals, doves, Meji.ro and plover.

, In thj I book four of the ten song birds are illustrated in color, and three in
black and -:tlie" The three prlncipal game birds are also illustrated in color. Scien-
tiflc namer :ire given for the birds illustrated.

Descri--r';ion is so sllght that reco€nition would depend on the illustration. Size
ig not giv+'':'., [here may be some confusion for children as the co]ors have not aI] come

true to acci;Dted description. The glossy black on the Dyal thrush is blue and its eye
a brillian't red. The reddistr brorarn .of the Chinese.. thrush is d.istinetly yellow on the
side p.nd bi.:ast - as yellow as the throat of the Lreiothrix. The Skylark is mlthout
,its crest :r : : ;

.r.r:counts'of the Hui ifranu and the'Halvaii- Auddbon Soclety inc]uding their
r'.,,rposes are given. Conserr/ati-on and its importance ere erplained.

B(}OI{ :.ElrIf :
Siste: ''=r---l 3t.

of HonoluL: 1951.
Hawaiian p-,.. r-itts and

resper:ti.ve
l:

Charlotta Hoskin

Hawaii. Roman Qathclic niocese
ilfE"f ixroklet series about

ti'wo s,:'lcial features
,illusirated :lccount of the
water supp-:-
.; I lhe o'iher twenty-nine pages are about trees and plants, insects and animaLs --
rsith numercl,= il-Iustrations.'

of the remainder of the booklet are an exceptionally well
pi.:reapple ixdustry, an-d a detaiLed e4planation of 0ahu t s

interesting materlal Jor grade school students about
Hawaii is a unit in,lhe 4th gradC course of stutly for

,\

2?-(
There h.as been alack of

Hawai:lan pl .,'.:tts and animals.
the pub11c sehooLs.



Al1 flve booklets are useful supplementary material.
valuable for the pi:reapple and water supply porti-ons.

4t

Book V would be especiall-y

Illargaret T,. Smith
t(ifffi+

I'IELD tRIP to Kalena frai], September 10, 196L.

It had been entirely too long since our last visit to Kalena in back of Schofield --1t has been even a longer trme since mutual friends had been there; altogether we were
a very happy and eager group that gathered rrjust around the cornertr of the approach to
the trail,

ifle found there was no trail, so we ploured our way up the hj.Il side, through dense
vegetation of all kinds, lmowing a delightful vista auraited us at the top, ild hopefully
a sight of the liwi. We were not disappointed.

?aper bart< (ilelaleuca leucadendron) was in bloom and also some Ohia Lehua (@-
rosideros cotrina)@,;ffion the Summit was riwi seen. Apapane were abouiland
so were the Creepers -- in fact one was able to make a detailed study of the llttle
fellorrqs (Oafru CrEeper), and deflnitely identlfy their caLl.

It vras a perfect birding day and we thank our leader, I labrecque, for doing a
good job.

Several of us stopped at the water cress farm at Waiau on our return. What Mrs.
Wong thought would be a BIG surprise for us, was quite the contrary. She now had,, as
she ca]Ied them, { white ones and. 4 red on€s -- meaning 4 Coot and 4 Galh_nule. Here
we also aaw two Cattle Egrets.

Species seen that day:

liwi
Apapane
Creeper
Amakihi

Elepaio
Mejiro
ielothrix
House Flnch

Gallinule
Coot
Cattle Egret

Ruth R. Rockafellow

FIELD NOOES
From Alan Thistle, Head of Plant

++*+

Industry, Department of Agriculture,.
0n 0ctober 3rd, we observed 18 Cattle Egret jn the paddocks below the Kahua Ranch

slaughterhouse at Honouliuli. An additional 16 were counted in the trpen feedingtt lots
of the Hawali Meat Company at lroquois Point,

[he manager of Hawail Meat Company info:med me that he has seen from 80-100 birds
in the feed lots at the sane time and that many of the birds were in their trmat!.ngrr
plumage.

The birds we saw on October 3rd all appeared to be young and none were observed
in breeding Plumage ' #Jr*r(
NOBES I'ROM OTHER JOURNAIS:

Frlngs, Hubert and Mab1e. Some Biometric Studi.es on the Albatrosses of Mldr,,ray Ato1}.
(Condor, 53 (4): 304-312, 195I)

thls article describes studies made from October 25 to December 14, 1958. ItThe

build-up of populatj,ons of the Blaek-footed Albatross (Diomedia nigipes) and laysan
Albatross (p. immutabi-tis) ourins their annual anj-val EI-frIE-wayffior breedlng
was followed by daily census in selected areas. About one month passed from the date
of first arrlval 1n each species until the'populatj-on vras stable: Black-foots from
October 15 until about November 1!; laysans from 0ctober 27 until about November 2!.
Black-foots prefer open sandy beaches for nestingl Iraysans prefer areas wi-th grasses
and scattered trees. Thus the laysans seem to be favored by manrs presence at Mldway
... By measurlng head wldths and bill lengths of lndlviduals whose sex leas determined

aa {
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by dissect:-on, 1t was found tLrat nales were slgnificantly larger than females in these
two dlmensions ... rr

Stearns, E uin f . Dragonfly I'attackst' Harvaiian Hawk, (Condor, 6l (4) z 342, 1961)

A noti reporting seeing a dragonfly make rtcontactrr with one of the hawks flyini at
about 300 ieet overhead. The dragonfly made several attacks, but the hawk di.d not s':en
to talre no-,ice.

tdargaret Bitcomb
.:::::

trExtincttr ,.'ahow has a tr'uture. New York Sunday Tlmes, $eptember 10, 1951.

David B. Wingate, Bermudian ornithologist, is quoted as predicting a bright fut-rre
for the Cal:cr,,r, long s:pposed to be extinct until its discovery in L95L. This predic-iion
is based u:ron a method of control against the Cahowrs chlef enemy, the White-tailed
[ropic-biyii, whi-eh has been destroying the young of the Cahow in a strugg]e for nesting
sites in tlre cliffs of Bermuda. Ornithologists have srrpplied artificla] nesting holes
large enough for the Cahow, but too small for the Tropic-birds.

*rei(Ht

NEW IrEI{BERS: We extend a hearty weleone to the following new members:

Mrs. latherlne S. Beckerr St4 Kaha Street, Kailua,Oahu..
Miss Patricia Valenciano, p.O. Box 40?, Hinapepe, Kaual (.iunior Member)
Major Mildred 3. Varraveto, tripler Army Hospi-ta1, E0 438, Honolulu, Hawaii

llJe ar,: aJ-so happy to report ttrat Miss Charlotta Hoskins has now becorne life me: -,er.

tTir-.\*Jt

NOVEMEM ACTTVTTIES:

FIEI,D tR]]: Al T,AB.TICQUE illIl,l, IJEaD (lrrone: 981-104)

]'lovemUer U. - fo Aiea loop Trail. This is one of our old favorites, ed
usually productive of some good birding on an easy traj-I.
i,{eet at the Lrlbrary of Hawaii at 8:00 a.m.

IffiTIi{GS: 30Arc - November 13, at 3553 Tantalus Drive, at J:30 p.m. Members
are always welcome.

GENERAI - November 20, at the Honolulu Aquarium Auditorlum at J:JO p r.
Dr. Hubert Frings, no stranger to us, will tal- -

on the birds of Midway, illustrating his talk ,ith
slides, film, and tape recordings. [his is a
rare opportuni-ty to learn more about Midwayrs
fasclnating birds.

{r+(-XiS(

HA1TAII AUD';BON SOCIETY OFT'ICtrRS:

Presi,ient: Miss Margaret Titcomb THE EIIFAIO: EDIT0RS

Vice--?residents: Dr, H. McClure Johnson Miss Grenville Hatch, Editor -:^r Chiof
Alphonse labrecque

Secre:ary: I{iss Ann Halstead
Tye&s'r'ref: Mrs. Blanche A' ?ed1eY

IuAIIING AD.,)RESS: P.O. Box 5032,rro*of,ri] ii, ,r*tu

It{rs, Althea Marrack
Miss Euphie G.M. Shields

IUES: Regular $2.00 per annum
Ju:ior (te years and under) - $1.00 per annum

life $50.O0 -) tl ,-/!"\,
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